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™ «—» ËrsràtfsJ!tevcrJn^^k-is&Trsas -«kbss....-.- »»“*»” k^sagssffr jisasasrÆs--------------------------------------- Z!,!™ Kauro Vh^tLpted fifty the world has encouraged ^ ^ay of our Adopting such a com- of speachee by which he frighted « the
to establish this, their pet manufacturer to keep his men cial policy as the interests of our ;s]e from her propriety," and set ex-^mTsy^hey fley they have chinery »t work, and to^ri*» J “JJ render needful, all com- station on tiptoe throughout the 

succeedecullthough almost every other England the goods he cannot U affecting fiscal arrange- Empire Regarding his designs. He re-
nation 2nd nearly all their own colon- good prices in his own country. ^ m<mtg ghell contain a proviso that no vived the words “Imperial Federa-
ies have rejected it. For what is trade well known that manufacturers favored nation clause granted to any tion" and spoke of it as a “dream
in Its international aspect? The ex- ous commodities in E°*tof . im. (oreign states shall in future apply to WOrthy of realisation. On the oocae-

— nt I chance of coinm^»1"1 between na- constant fear of spasmodic f g T œrferential arrangements made be- ton of the opening of the Natal Rail
» AxouriUxo* «ow «hff. 5 ■« - ?and w~ t ,s free trade ? The free portations which often «"“P y I fche countries of the Empire. way be stated that the Mother Country

*"**“£ totoobt interchange of such commodities. Can derange their mar‘c®t “d ** 29th May, 189*. That any scheme of rejoiced greatly at the wider patriotism
4 tfcsBrittohMortliwestTenitorleeof Canada, I gucb free interchange exist without the I their expectations o P B‘, [n„bam imperial Federation should embrace a embracing the whole of Greater Bn 

British Colombia, Ontario, Ouebeo, Nova tion of two naUons? Certain- In speaking before the B g Commercial Union as necessary to its taln> and that the man must be blind
Beotia, New Brunswick and Prince Kdward f* unle88 England can find Chamber of Commerce Ucht of strength and permanence; that such who did not see that Imperial Federa-

! ^other «tton willing to accept her June, Mr. Ohamberlainmade light of | w nearly as tion had Impressed itself on the mind
EmigrationSoetotlee ™iuct8 u freely as she allows entry German =°™P®tition however practicable upon freer trade through- of the English speaking race. In Jan..

2ï^toÛ^Ltitutions la Otoat Britain j h<jr own market» free trade cannot | as he caUed them^ He __-Weh | ^,t the Empire, and upon the impost-11966, at the Leamington banquet, Mr.
and Irslnad. and to British otttmisgimw^Br <gbat England enjoys to-day is forced to . Colonies in tion of a small extra duty on foreign I Chamberlain spoke of the existence of

the BtMss. Oront Brt ^ trade bat a system of free 1m- he had reoelvçd fromi the. ,n L™,,*», with few exceptions, to pro-L creative time, of an opportunity
taia ^ tbs Bmplro. I _atlon o( foreign products while her reply to hU td in par- vide funds for Imperial Defence. which might never again recur for con-

own export* toTther countries are tar -rtainb™nch^ofourtmde^in^ « ^ ^ obwrved that the old aolidating the peoples of the Empire.
I mom heavily taxed now than ever they ticularindustries. in^rtlcu ^ by Leegue epoke with no uncertain sound wM however at the Canada Club

HAPPY NPW YEAB were since she began her "treetradc °' g°°^’^have lorttawle regarding these important matters. It dlnner on the 23rd March, that M»
HArrl NLW inait. England is now farther our ^ maintained-" to very different with the new constltu- ohamberlain gave utterance to his mot

than ever from true free trade, and, in wh‘c we gb chamberlain attri- tion, in which the only reference to any «pressions ; then it was that
supposing that she tain possession of it, But this 1^ Mr. Olmmberuu ^ ~ q{ ^ „ in a- promise to consider bg to 8ir John a. Macdonald
sheUlabourlng under a hallucination, butwto ina Uity to how to modify the objectionaWe treat- M that mostImperially-minded man"

tarera L AND RADICAL. I which, the dictionary tells us, is a the P*rt g AnmeatM of tbeir ies. We refrain at present from tor- and brought forward Imperial
----- perception of objects which have no comply " n<k}laA it> ...the too ther comment on the action of the Ex- Federatlon M a problem to be attacked

Last month there took place a some- reauty." I cuirtomero, _ ^ manufactur-1 ecutive Committee, in the hope that it I along the Une of least resistance. He
what interesting electoral contest for ot course it Is a very difficult matter gi eat md®Pf „ TJk, Lord Rosebery will take the earliest opportunity of characterised the German Zollverein a 
the representation of the constituency to convince a monomaniac that he is l»g poptdation. etatesmen he extricating itself from the unfortunate a «ample for our study and im-
of Bradford, east division, England. Ifc — a Httle off.” and just as hard to make and som ^ on every position which it has assumed. No itatlon and shewed that “starting as
was a triangular fight and very well English free traders believe that their Prepared Y ™ ^ in ordep dôubt the mistake has been committed .fc did „„ a purely commercial basis and
illustrates the unfriendly feeling which COUntry is less prosperous than it ^use except J tnAo Ucy my out of defeernce to the wishes of the for ^^0181 interests, it developed 
now exists betwixt the two wings of uhould be. But the warning voices are that hl8diacredited leaders of the League in England, but untU it became a bopd of unity and the
the Liberal party. Not only do divided becoming quite numerous. In arecent may not be wcreu . we would remind the Committee that foundation of the German Empire.”
councils prevail among the leaders, but letter to the Times, Sir Howard Vin- We hope m fut"r®1”“ ^ dia. the home federationists have not been The object was to be approached from
the rank and file have their feuds also, ^t states that for the twelve months fore our readers the details ot found to be the best guides in.the past, itg commercial side, and four proposi-
The candidates were Greville, (Union- endmgaOth September the importation astrous interferences y » gnP and that Sir John Lubbock has never tiong were laid down in the last of 
ist) Billson (Liberal) and Kier Hardie of foreign manufacturers into Great ducers with the naturali course or wpa I . Q oat distinctly on inter-British I which jt wae conCeeded that free trade 
(Radical). The latter gentleman, who Retain exceeded £81,000,000, or close in England. Meanw e ® trade relations. Indeed in an article tbrougbout the Empire would involve
had experienced defeat at the general upon £10,000,000 more than in the pre- point out the supreme in •» which appeared in a London periodical, fche impogition cf duties against foreign
election, was the nominee of the Brad- ceding year. In “ur last issue we gave and cowardice of parties and poiiticans the water supply and Sir countries- Perhaps the most import- |
ford Liberal and Independent Labour an extract from Lord Rosebery’s speech now in power there, who can see tnwr Lubbocka letter to the Times on ftnfc 8tatemeDt Mr. Chamberlain made
party who plainly declared that their at Ep80ro, and more recently, at Col- free trade principles trodden under lf»t ^ gubject| it }s gtated that “ the late -n tbig apeech ia the following But 
intention was to “burst up the Liberal | cbe8ter on the 20th October, his Lord- by the foreigner, and their agriculture Cardina, Manning 0nce remarked to Lhe principle which I claim must be 
party, and clear away the hypocritical ghip returns to the charge in thefollow- and manufactures suffering in - writer that Sir John Lubbock al- ? if we are to make any, even
Stow." . ing words fair strife, without making the slight- ^ 8truck a low note upon a public tbe^Ughteat, progress is that within

The contest had also its comical side wheneTer any body raises a cry of foreign est effort to cure e y question.” _____ _______ the different parts of the Empire pro
in the mottos and literature of the con- compétition they are at once cruahedbythe taring to alien manufacturers ad tection must disappear, and that the
tending candidates. In one of the car- declaration that England never their own medicine. This uttter dis PROHIBITION. ^ revenue dut ies, and hot
“i!sued on Keir Hardie’s behalf a andpro^creusasnoWn ~rthat=ri I regard o( everyday experience on the __ protective duties in the sense of pyo,
grave was depicted, on the headstone of ^y” (oandluon, I wttl not at this moment part of the home authorities, an n A few months ago the Toronto Uobe the products of one part of the
which occured the words;-“In memory ^ to enquire. But what I an. sure of is this attention to the warning^ they a invited communications fr0™1‘V”43j Empire against those of another part.

sar s£ sa», 1 z.z'ïiï.
tion." Mr. Billson came in for some «a laCakhsk- which has Remained unheeded, may ^ meane Qf making-up ^ ^ caUing a council of the Empire.” ”

sd chaff, as the following ter aatesmlncd to supply to your fellow comfort oqpsplvet Bjjth the Taking both customs and ex -it will thus be. seen thatat tbe.Cw*-
tifles;— dttoms. contained in a very <dd proverb; I account it is supposed that total and I ^ enthusiasm waa^at

OU BUlson he has come again Hia Lordship is. afro moved to ask, “ Against stupidity tiie gods them- [mmediatil prohibition would occasion Ug h-ghegt and the temperature such
To gull the workingman, “ Cannot the Government order an in- selves contend in vain. » deficiency in rmrenue to th” , . *11 as to provoke alarm on the part 6f the

He'll keep ui down to nothing but quiry into the facts of this matter. rv CANADA of 87,QOfi,<ltiO, e trtfiing reform- economic doctors of the Cobdeti Cltib.
Coldwater if he can. This to the regulation method of the THE B. E. LEAOÜE IN CANADA. thetemperance man and whether they were the pause fa^tot

There’s England for the Irishmen, English politician for indefinitely - _U ? er, but one of some magn««®® 1 evident, but it to certain that from this
And London for the Jews, postponing the settlement of a trouble- Tbg Executive Committee of the finance minister, however gr ty I ttlûe refrigeration began; and while

Rut British Labour has to bear some question. But Lord Rosebery BpiUeb Empire League in Oanadaluie character «pay be. lnvitatio„ the delegates were hastening to'«he
Debts, taxes and abuse. ought to know that it to not available ^^y iagued a pamphlet in which In response to the 6iob* _d„ Congress of Chambers of Commerce in

Good old BUlson ! in this instance. Ten years ago a are detaUed;lte dPigiu, constitution and numsrous suggestions were ^ "J Jane, soqoe of them anticipating the
A Liberal orator referred to the Uni- a Royal Commission. “*PP°lntod *° by-laws. We regret exceedingly to be mostly with «ferenc*. ' I acceptance by it of the new commer-

nnliit candidate who was wealthy and enquire into the Depressien of Trade o^i d to the attention of our expenditure. It 7“l^,°^g„ . , th^ tial gospel, Mr. Chamberlain was pre
f^Wble as the “eight of chibs." and Industry,” completed its report reade„ to certain very grave omissions erannuation might be ab^B^.gsJ paring a wet blanket with which he
Sfto^l^an being a mfmber of eight which exhaustively discussed the whole g thia publication, which completely some civil “rvants might twd eftectually moderated their zeal. The
thegtatiemMbe g 0n the subject, including that of technical . „hat were understood to be the and the salariesofthe rest Congresa wa8 told that absolute and
other han^^vaT^erp^ educatton. regar^fng which the Com- £Xinctive features of the Canad" that^tWthirds of theimmediate Inter-Imperial free trade 
nhesied that Captain Greville would be mission concludes as follows . ian Branch. When, on the 4th March might be discharg As regards was indispensable, that the colonies
tm-ned^uu as acfof trumps on election in the matter ol education we seem to be lagt the iatter gave up its old name of might be done away ^Uh. g mugt teke the initiative and as for the
tiwnedup P* particularly déficient as oompared with aome of ^ Imperial Federation League in new sources of revenue a land■ * Council of the Empire it did not even

tiv^lndlet^ STït Tay^Ttt
•burst.” When the following result of education which Is required In mercantile poiated out, in adopting a new title in a JjazyJ\ ... admitted that such continued as is provedbyMr.Cham-

tha nollins was published house, and especially the knowledge of foreign „Tbe Canadian Association did not seemed to be tacitly adm berlain’s letter to Lord Wmchetoea
^ ... 4 o<ii Ueguaees. give up anything for which it contend- » step could scarce y without already mentioned in our columns.
®“vUle........ ................. JS The reportof this Commission shows ^ be{ore.” the Dominion Government w t on the 13th November be-
BULao“ - ..................... that the time for enquiry >s past, and The old League contended for pre- seriously interfering with provin forathe the Birmingham Chamber of
Keir Hardie............. . that full enquiry has been made not fereDtial trade betwixt British nations, rights. „ ih„nlnbe Commerce Mr. Chamberlain, spoke

These figures show plainly enough . ^garaing the deficiencies in . aboUtion 0f treaty restrictions In its issue of 9th December tne trioo in our colonial policy, aswhat might have been if Liberals and above referred to, but also ^h prevent this. « weU as the estab- has an article pn the subsidim to the we acquirti new territory and
Ruinais had bean united, and confirm reference to the other causes |ihment Qf an Imperial Tariff for de- provinces now amounting to about fou it, develop it as trustees ' ofthe following remarks of the Times in ^ m the opinion of fche Commis- toopted, at one time or and a quarter million dollars annually, ft* ^ commerce of the
itstosueofISth Nov. last For the ^n bave contributed to bring about very distinct rerolution. 'in and admit, that mie of its correstond, ■ We offer in all these markets
present, and so far as can be seen, fora induatrlai depression in England favor Qf these. But there is no mention ente has made out a fair case for r wbith pnr flag floats the same op
long time to come, the Unionists are Among these are mentioned fraudulen o{ theee measures in the Constitution discontinuance, indepen y ortunitiee. . the same open field» to
unassailable in the House of Commons. marklngf royalties on minèrâs, dlffl- of the British Empire League now pub- connection with the abo“t“® ® foreigners that we offer to our own sub-
Thelr adversaries have not only to re- connected with inland railway ,igbed> and we are forced to the conclus- liquor traffic. In tins case there ca and upon the same terms." In
organise the ranks shattered in the last, carriage> deterioration in the quality of ion that they have been abandoned be much doubt in the minds ot reason- 'bia quotatj0n we have the proof that
campaign, but to discover a common English goods, over-production, ete., and that (be programme of the R R able men as to h^v ™ * Mr- Uhamberlain’s patriotic enthysi-

- rallying cry, which the various frac- butone of the special causes of the de- England has been adopted the financial difficulty toi to be met. ^ faaa ^ down to the level of
tions of their awpy can agree to shout pregelon ^ Btated by the Commission in . tbe authorities of the Canadian Those who advocate prohibition may cpudeet cosmopolitanism. Here
together.” the following passages Branch without any reservation or as well make up their mltyfr at o ^ ^ evidence that, even i| it

We are disposed to think that one of the chief modification whatever. that that measure VU1 nec® were possible for the Colonies ti) adopt
agencies whioh have tended to perpetuate this That there may be no mistake on this the same time the abolition of proV with the mother country

w^ftob^me more subject we here place before ourread- eial subsidies. ______ forthwith, still the imposition by her
mwk^d^ig the last ten years than at any ers the resolutions alwve referred , FAST AND LOOSE. of duties » against foreign countries
previous period of similar length. The high taken from the proceedings at various ___ would not be forthcoming.
prices which proteotlpn secures to the producer annual meetings ot the old Canadian Tnseoh Chamberlain This relation must wer-ïag-r-JSÇ

abroad, and in foreign markets undersells the one of the objects of their organization enthusiasm is pp „f twelve months ago. Is this changessr-rTrsKs srs= aïs, ssjü v,tf s £ l rrrn
-rïsrKsssriiy -g-■ownoolonies and dependencies, andespeciaUy another and against foreign nations. Limited Liability. a®cor° g .. .. P of Commerce meeting and
in the Bast, we are beginning to feel the effects an”t“ T“ lfB0 That in view of a government should assume as little Mrs ors=s 3asts«a»£sr.irsr«: ^
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ENGLAND'S FOLLY.

In these columns we have on various 
occasions expressed ourselves to the 
effect that the Parliament and Govern
ment of England were extremely re
miss in neglecting to take measures to 
protect their trade and industries from 
unfair foreign competition. Not long 
ago we were however told, by a very 
esteemed contributor to this journal, 
«hat “ the sooner the friends of closer 
union recognise the fact, that sanity of 
mind to still retained by those who 
direct the commercial policy of Britain, 
the better it will be."

We do not remember having gone so 
Am* « to charge English statesmen with 
positive insanity on questions of poll-

think have
g

»
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Tenth .Year of

after Mr. Chamberlai 
the United States. Is 
his stay there may hai 
opinions ; that his An 
may have succeeded in 
to the disadvantage 01 
was the case with 1 

ta» when the interests c 
sacrificed in the set 
boundary question ? 
this may to some exte 
case, we still indulge t 
great Englishman will 
these and similar m 
and cease to play “fae 
the greatest materi 
highest political as 
communities of the E

THE ME&

We observe that M 
4( the Canadian Colli 
undertaken to reheat 
work before an Otti 
the 86th Inst. No til 
appropriate than Cl 
this performance, am 
Mr. Birch on his er 
practical expression 
thought." We trust 
ao reason to regre 
bringing the “Messi 
House, and that it 
well received there t 

- • do" not long ago.
We understand th 

oent ability have be 
occasion, and thaï 
and t chorus have I 
several weeks past, 
up of the musical at 
belonging to almo 
denomination, and i 

' pleasing to see and 
ing together in unit 

It' IS related of H 
performance 
fore George II, th 
■rented him saying, 
us very much,” to 
retorted, “Your Ji 
wish to please, butt 
We hope that the a 
the 29th December 
the Capital, aud t 
orders, including t 
ers of Old Englanc 
merely to be please 
to join in sympath 
citizens when they 
for the Lord God 
ethl”

Of thi

4 Hundred Y"
inUppe

At tbs recent 
(bunding of Upper 
Governor Ktokpat 
lowing eloquent i 

“Let us all end* 
of the early 

and mo what 
keve done for tl 
we think of the 
we ought to feel i 
tos come over th 
decently we trav 
those magnifioen 
railways. How d 
transit bad Simc 
of Parliament v« 
aome and give hij 
advice in Niagara 
and literature hi 
agriculture, com 
turee have all ad 
this country one 
yia and content 
face of the gl* 
all the ootnlre 
homes that are
manse Province
rich fields of w 
he gathered into 
her herds of cat! 
tore lands, a 
wealth, we ougl 
pleased, Wç ar 
ous and content 
fearing roc

«tïï® . 
SfWWl
There are man: 
might refer for 
this country is 
Lot us think « 
our ancestors, 
troubles which 
this country ir 
us be thankful 
mains true to 

upheld. 1

thing
try.’.l

*

1

men 
and woman an
as far as in us 
to keep this o 
flag. I feel t 
be permitted 
this important 
vinoe of Ont ai 
the successors « 
I hope that tlx 
of office will b 
further perpet 
here, and that 
valuable he rît* 
our .children's 
unsullied.”
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